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Honor Group

. NamesForty
Phi Kappa Phi has releasedthe names of its prospectivecandidates. The candidates areall seniors with averages rang-ing from 3.25 to 4.00.Membership in PKP is thehighest scholastic honor attain-able for a student in the tech-nical fields of study. PKP isdedicated to the unity and de-mocracy of education, and thesociety’s ultimate objectives areto emphasize scholarship andcharacter, to foster the goals ofinstitutions of higher learning,and to stimulate mental achieve-ment through recognition.The candidates are: CharlesFrank Abrams, ASE; JamesRonald Bailv. ME; Robert. Gra-dy Beach. CH: Charles EdwardBernhardt. CEC: Sherrill BostBiggers, CEO: John Montgom-ery Brett, MTE; Beniamin T.Brodie, Jr.. EE: Timothy GayleBrooms. CE: William HiramCampbell, ME; Robert WardChappell. IE: Jack Clifton Dai-lev. LAS; Rion Glen Day, Jr.,EE; Billy James Durham, EE;Robert Dean Estes, EE; Rob-ert Hugh Evans, Jr., EE; Mrs.A. W. Ferguson, LAH; JohnLawrence Frierson, MEA;James Otto Fundnrburk, CHE;Edward Walker Gregory, GEE;David Joel Hall, TC; JosephLeo Hammock, CE; JohnAdolph Heitman. Jr., PPT;Charles Edward Holland, ME;Douglas E. Humphrevs, MEA;Stephen M. Kanipe. E0: Rich-ard Lee Keefer, EE; RichardVance Kramer, ARC; RobertA. Lewis, MEA; Charles K.McAdams, Jr., EE; Francis Wa-verly Mayton, MED; JohnAdam Mitchell, 111, EE; DarrylRaymond Moyers, EE; Clyde S.Overcash, ‘TXT; William T.Paramore, CE; Clarence E. R0-berson, Jr., ME; Robert LeeSelf, III, AMA; Edward Leoni-das Smith, CHE; Frederic L.Smyre, TXT; Robert T. Street-er, ASE; William Parry D.White, ARC; and Sidney Stan-ley Young, ABS.
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The old must make way for the new—Riddick Stadium will soon fall to the blows of progress.'New classrooms will be constructed in the stadium where many cheers and curses have beenheard and where many victories have been viewed.

Speaker Ban Lifted

Commission.

who..."
constituted authority.

I day, by almost a two-thirds

'Control of visiting speakers on the campusesof state supported colleges was returned tothe Trustees Wednesday as the N. C. GeneralAssembly passed the proposal of the Britt
Under the terms agreed to by trustee 'boardsfor every state supported college and univer-sity regulation of~and responsibility for visit-ing speakers was returned to the trusteeswith the agreement that each board wouldadopt regluations concerning visits by com-munists and subversives. The new law requiresthat “The board of trustees or other governingauthority of each college or university whichreceives any State funds in support thereof,shall adopt. and publish regulations governingthe use of facilities of such college or univer-sity for speaking purposes by any personis a known communist or haspleaded the fifth amendment beforeaany duly
The House passed the amendment on Tues-

Senate delayedof courtesy to passage until Wednesday outSenator Robert Morgan, whostrongly opposed any modification to the law.Morgan represented the American Legionwhen he defended the law during public hear-ings held thismission.
day morning

to a state-wide
Thursday mo

majority. The

Despite the delay,Senate passed the amending bill early Wednes-
summer by the Britt Com-howevcr, the
after Senators Morgan andWhite voiced their opposition and introducedamendments which would have put the issuereferendum.
rning Governor Dan K. Moore,who formed the Britt Commission by Execu-tive decree, hai.ed the amendment as a “rea;sonable and honorable settlement." Moore saidthe passage of the bill was “no defeat for any-one, but a victory for all the people of NorthCarolina. I am confident that the boards oftrustees of our institutions of higher educa-tion will carry out their responsibilities inkeeping with the spirit of this amended law.”

aiming To Union

KennedyFilm Monday
The much idebated film, “JohnF. Kennedy: Days of Lightning

and Drums," has been releasedby the White House ‘to be pre-sented on the State campus, ac-cording to Ralph Scofleld, pres-ident' of the State YoungDemOcrats Club.
The Kennedy film will beshown in‘ the Erahl—Cloyd Un-ion theates. Monday, the secondanniversary of the Kennedy as-sassination, at 7:30 p.m. as partof the YDC's program, “What

John F. Kennedy Did for OurGeneration." The program willbe sponsored jointly by “theYDC groups from Meredith,UNCCH, Duke, and State.
The JFK film was originallyprepared for the UnitedIStatesInformation Agency for releasein foreign countries. Ordinarily,”Sid films are prohibited from,(icing sumn m we UnitedStates. However, the Kennedy

‘ film is being released under a
special act of the U. S. Congress
which was passed after bitter
debate early last summer.“

According to Scofield, there
' is’d possibility that Henry Hall

7 Students riding the Student

President Johnson for Congres-
sional affairs, will also speak
at the meeting. Plans for Wil-
son’s appearance have not as
yet.heen- finalized, Scofield said;

_ Basketball!

_ Wanna Go?
Six hundred tickets to the

‘NCSU-Wake Forest basket-
ball game, to be played De-
cember 11 in Winston-Salem,
are on sale to studentson a
as use Winona“: aura vm’

l today. Tickets are $2.50.
Government-chartered buses
will be charged $2.50 round.-
trip, with SG paying the bal-
ance of: the cost.
,9

first-come, _ first—served. basis” -

Political Internships

Are Offered Students i
Want an opportunity to jumphead-first into the Americanpolitical system? Feel a need toparticipate in the activities ofthe United States .Senate or.:House of Representatives?A coffee hOur will follow the Liberals, moderates, canserva-tives, radicals, and reaction-aries all may apply for the 1966summer internships in theUnited States Congress.Juniors, exceptionally wellqualified sophomores, and grad-uate students may apply for theinternships provided they haveapproximately a “B” averageand have completed sufi‘icientl and appropriate course work inpolitical science.Dr. Abraham Holtzman, cam-pus representative for theNorth Carolina Center for Edu-cation in Politics, has announceda competition for five to tenn-.. ... . ' ‘ V I . —L.' ,‘ 1.4.

NCCEP program for the sum-1mer of 1966.Students from several NorthCarolina campuses such asState, UNOCH, Davidson, Duke,and UNCG are eligible to apply.for the program under whichinterns work as regularmembers of a Congressman’s orSenator's stafi’ for a period ofWilson, special assistant to,

30aMember Norman Luboff .

Choir To Be At Coliseum . ,
By PETE BURKHIMERState students and facultytake notice! Postpone everythinguntil Saturday night, for Fri-day holds better thincs. Theinternationally famous NormanLubof Choir will appear» at 8p.m. in‘ Reynolds Coliseum andits program holds something foreveryone, regardless; of histastes in mupic. v.The choirg'is presently on atour which includes over 7120concerts in North rica. Inorder toavoidthe to ' e, evenstale, programs which can re-sult from repeating the samenumbers, Lubofi' has cmpiled arepertoire from which each pro-gram will be selected.'- Friday night’s performancewill be the first for the Normanlabel (Blair in Raleigh, forthe‘Iall of 1968 marked theirfirst “live" tour.

Norsnan Lubol’, the choir’s, m, and direc-tor,isa’superb-usiciauinhis Eisgrowingfamemevitablypresence.

own right. 'Born in Chicago,Lubofi’ studied voice and pianoas a !boy, but it was not untilcoll that he gave professionalmug?2 a serious thought. How-ever,lduring his studies at theUniversity of Chicago and Cen-tral “College, lie realised thatmusic was to be his life’s work.Lubofi’ began his career teach-ing theory, making commercialarrangements, and singing“pop" songs. He has a strong,lusty baritone voice of his own,anditwas this fine voice thatstarted himuupthestairway tofame. He boon became popularin Chicago theaters and radioprograms. This led to his firstrecordings.
Gradually Lubofi’ becamesought-after for his talent as.an arranger, first for local pro-

ductions and then for nation-
wide radio and television pro-
grams.

I .

I
led him to Hollywood, whereLubofi' composed and arrangedmusic for innumerable motion! V:pictures, including such hits as“Giant,” “Island in the Sun,”“The Miracle," and “Search forParadise," Lubofi' has createdarrangements for FrankieLaine, Doris Day, Harry Bela-fmte, 'V‘i’c. Damone, and P-eréy .Faith, toname only a very few.
The Norman Luboff Choir it-self consists of 30 singers: fivesopranos, five mcaaos, four al-tos, eight tenors, five baritoncs,and four basses. In addition,four instrumentalists are trav»cling with the group.
There is no “Lubofi' sound"analogous to the “Mersey beat"—the Norman Lubofi' Choir tai-lors their sound to fit the pieceof music they are singing. It isthis complete versatility thatmakes the choir outstandine;so, take advantage of their

l
l

. "1;- -' _ fl"win “lie . available under thel

ten weeks (approximately June1—August 15). NCCEP awardseach intern a stipend of $750to cover the costs of travel from.North Carolina to Washington,D. C. and living expenses.NCCEP interns encounter avariety of experiences, some ofwhich may include draftingspeeches for the Congressman to”deliver before committees, onthe floor of the House or Senate,and in his district; assisting thestat? with the drafting of legis-lation; researching legislation;and handling ofiice casework.
Application blanks for theNCCEP program may be ob-tained at the Department ofPolitics office, 102 HarrelsonHall, and must be returned toDr. Hol'tzman, 115 HarrelsonHall prior to December 17.
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, By HAL HARDINGEDorm students will be payinganother $5.00 increase in rentthis fall, and a new fee of810.00 a" semester for con-struction of the Student CenterBuilding will be in effect June1, states a bulletin from JamesJ. Stewart, Dean of StudentAffairs.Because of the increasingenrollment and therefore, theneed for more student livingquarters, the Executive Com-mittee of the Board of Trusteeshas raised the rent to $133 fordorm rooms. This extra $5.00will be used to pay for theconstruction of a $2.4 milliondollar dorm to be built’ facingSullivan Dorm, now itself underconstruction.‘Dorm rents must continuallybe raised because the N. C.Legislature will not appropriateany funds for student housing.According to Banks C. TalleyJr., director of student activ-ities, the State doesn’t havemoney to appropriate to all theneeds of the University, so theyappropriate money to the mostimportant needs, such as class-rooms and labs. The GeneralAssembly authorizes the univer-sity to build housing, and the,university, in turn, must payfor the housing through thestudents. Financing a buildingis usually accomplished by theuniversity borrowing_ moneyfrom the federal government,and then paying the governmentback over a period of 40 years.Bragaw, " Lee, and half ofCarmichael Gym were paid for, in this manner.Dean Stewart commented thatbefore money can be bormWedfrom the government, the schoolmust show that they can pay1 back the loan. This means thatthe dorm rent is raised beforea loan can be negotiated withthe government; the $5.00 raisethis Fall is in effect beforemoney for the dorm is avail-able.
0StudentDirectory0Avallablea - f -sAt bnlon

Student Directories, whichhave been published jointly byStudent Government and theBoard of Student Publications,will be distributed today to off-campus students at the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. The directorieswere distributed last night in,the dormitory areas and the oil'-campus students may be issuedone upon presentation of theirfall semester registration cards.Directories will be made avail-able to faculty and staff at 50cents per copy only after stu-dent distribution. has been com-pleted.

Ii
!irush. A number of State stu-.

As a matter of fact, a rentincrease is already included inthe dorm fee for the dorm tobe built in front of Alexanderand Turlington dorms, butmoney from the Federal Govern-ment is not available yet.The 3 million dollar StudentCenter Building, to be builtbetween the Coliseum and theStudent Supply Store, will bepaid for in the same manner.Starting June 1. each studentwill pay an extra $10 a semesterto pay back a government loan.Many students feel it is un-

fair for students living to aroom, or in old dorms to pay asmuch as students living in newdorms. Dean Stewart statedthat the cost must be spreadover all the dorm students. Hepointed out that the dorm rentwould be enormous for studentsliving in the new dorms. if theywere to bear the full burdenof the loan.Stewart co mented, however,that “the edginistration wantsto do everything possible tokeep the rent down.” “It is thetrustees and not the Admini-

manna-I... .7?

Dorm Fees Raised;

Construction Blamed

stration that raises the fem,”he said.Will the rent increase againnext year? According to Stew-art. that depends on the StateLegislature. If they authorisenew dorms, the college -' willalmost surely build them tocontend with the increasingenrollment. ,_“We in the Administrationare not interested in costingstudents more, but ism,” saysStewart, “but we must havehousing for the increased so-rollment."

Beware of the Boa! Happiness is long reptile friend to surround you with the pleasure of IEcompany while you burn the midnight oil on those few quizzes left.
_Flunk Now, Avoid Rush

44% Of Freshmen Get\Slips
By MARY RADCLIFFEFlunk now, avoid the June

'donts 930m intent on avoiding

i
l

the rush and flunking now. Thisyear, 2,711 students receivedflunk slips on Nov. from theDivision of Students Affairs.The freshmen, although pur-ported to be the best academi-cally prepared class to enterState, lead the upperclassmenin number of fiunk slips re-ceived with a total of 1,084freshmen or 44 per cent of theclass receiving these notices.Pity the poor freshman whohas become more than a face inthe crowd—he is now known byhis . advisor, the NCSU. Divisionof Student Affairs, a counselorin Student Activities, and his
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professor.
Sophomores follow close be-hind .with 734 students or 41%'"f ”T“ 7"?“ .‘"“"“‘.'.’.:'7”' *kwi" in,»tie yellow, pink, and blue slips.Juniors and seniors finish therace with juniors receiving 425and seniors, 90. This amounts to32% and 19% of the classes,respectively.
The majority of the” studentsreceived only one flunk slip;some, however, received asmany as five. However, theseslips do not necessarily meanthat a" student is flunking acourse. The term, flunk slipsshould not really be applied—the official name for the slip is“report 'of academic difficulty."There were several students
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The new Gardner Hall extensibn, which will add 90,000 square feet to the present building will house theW ofGeneticaandMicrobiologyaswellaspartsoftheDefinished by the summer of 1’“. fl part-eat of Entomology and Zoology. The building is scheduled to he
a

' and... Addition Half complmd T?
, Biological Science will soonhave new laboratories for re-search and graduate trainingin a wing extension on GardnerHall;The construction of the wing,started in February of thisyear, will add 90,000 squarefeet to the present $01,100square feet of fioor space in thepresent building. The buildingis to be located on UniversityDrive behind Gardner Hall. The

to be $1.8 million of which 81.1million was appropriated'by the1963 General Legislature andthe remainder was obtained bygrants from the National Sci-ence Foundation and the Na-tional Institutes of‘ Health.In this new building will bethe entire department of Ge-netics and Microbiology as wellas some departments of PlantPathololi. Entomology and lo-olog but the bulk of the latter

Gardner Hall. The new wing isexpected to be filled to capacitywithin one year after the de-partments move in and somedepartments will continue torent space pfi'campus in theUniversity Equipment Building.
It is anticipated that in 1966the ts in BiologicalSciense will have approximately250 graduate students studying

in the new building, and it iscostofthebuildingisestimated departments will ‘min in expected that thefiguee will

double within the follow'decade. mg
The principal ., contract 7, wasreceived by T. A. Lovingpany and the architect is James,N. Sherrill, an alumnus of theSchool of Design here at N. C.

State. The building is sched-
uled for completion in the sum-
merbf 1966, and Biolmcal‘ Sei-
eneuhooetom. inhalers.was“, arises.

dents with a “D" av

Com-I

who received slips based on onetest; no consideration was givenfor homework, lab problems,amp"??? pertinipntfnn. A252, :34». 01’... I‘-celved notice of difficulty illthat course.
Professional, Ag. Institute,graduate and unclassified stu-dents received a total of 173slips. The graduate studentsnumbered only 7 percent of the1,601 students receiving defi-ciency reports.
Twenty-eight percent of theState student body receivednotices of academic difficulty.

.KIX. And-APO _. . '
--Col_lect Gifts

Radio Station WK]! hasorsmiud . drive to collect as{new for U.8. sex-vica-in Vietnam, with the co-operation of the defense depart-ment.
Alpha Phi Omega. national'service fraternity is w 'with- WKII' on ”punch!”are setting up a gift collectionstation at the Bell Towergifts may be left. The A swill‘ collect gifts today from12 p.m. until p.m., and tumor-row from 10 a.m. until p.m.
The gifts will be flown fu-Raleigh-Durham Airport via anAir National Guard plane onDecember 15. Ofiicials in Viet»nam have been notified of fieplans and are making papar-ations' for the distribuuon' ofthe gifts.
Anyone wishing tucontn’butsgifts to the program can leavethem in room 154 of theColiseum. Gifts should be left atthe Coliseum no later thatMonday, December 13.
The Anny Times has - .gested that the best gifts arehard to get everyday itemsum
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North Carolina’statc meets its first Big Ten football opponentwhen the Wolfpack faces Iowa at' Iowa City, Saturday.State, the Atlantic Coast Conference champions in 1963 and1964. has gone against' Michigan State, but the Spartans werenot in the Western Conference at the time. The Wolfpack andMichigan State had a three-game series from 1927 to 1929, with‘ the Spartans winning two and the Wolfpack a 19-0 winner in1927.The 1:30 pm. Central Standard Time game (2:30 p.m. EST)will he the final game for both Iowa and North Carolina State,in what has been a surprising season for both.Coach Earle Edwards’ Wolfpack had lost 31 men 01! its pasttwo ACC championship teams, and wasn't expected to fare well.. Iowa; on the other hand, had been ranked as high as numberone in the nation by some pro-season estimates.State has won its last’four starts, three by shutouts, to bringits record to 5-4. Iowa, a close loser early in the season, butshutout by Michigan State and Indiana in its last outings, haslost seven in a row and is 1-8 overall. ' ."Iowa is a lot like Florida (State’s last loss) in that theythrow a lot,” says Wolfpack scout Jim Tapp. “Iowa's offensehasn’t lived up to pro-season expectations, but their defense hadbeen real good until the last two games.“They are a big team, with both their offensive and defensivelines averaging close to 225 pounds,” adds Tapp. 'The Wolfpack had a lot of trouble moving the ball againstFlorida State, a big team also, but relied on its solid defense tohold off the Seminoles, 3-0, to win its annual Homecoming gameand the final one in Riddick Stadium. A 41-yard field goal byjunior Harold Deters was the scoring difference.The Wolfpack opened the season with a young line, includingonly one defensive veteran in its front five and two linebackers.Defensive maturing, after State had a 1-4 record at mid-season,and some hard running by halfback Shelby Mansfield and quar-terback Charlie Nog e an offense have been the big spark toEdwards’ Wolfpagk, w 0 concluded their‘ACC play with a 4-3record. -.Observing the ACC Championship race has become a real taskof late, and it is interesting to take stock -of all the possible out-comes with only one game left on the schedule.Clemson, with a 4-2 record, must beat South Carolina Satur-day to go-on to an unbeatable 5-2 record and —the cream. Shouldthe Tigers lose, it’s anybody’s game; they will then hold a 4-3record, which at least one other team must equal.There .is a chance for either Duke or Carolina, who play inDurham Saturday, "to wind up with a 4-3 record. If they shouldtie then they would both remain % game out. Should Marylandbeat Virginia, the Terps could also record a 4-3 season aswould South Carolina automatically in beating Clemson. In, factonly State (with an overall record equal to the best in the con-ference) Virginia, and Wake Forest are out of the runningas of now.By all rights, Clemson shuold beat the Gamecocks Saturdayand settle the question easily by taking sole possession of thechampionship. This, however, has been one of those seasons when

the predictable proved not so—so the possibility of a C0- or Tri-Championship is not remote at all. And a four-way tie is such afairyland idea that, however possible, we dare not to think of it.

Pack Riflers Outscore Two

Larry Brown

The State rifie team extendedits record to five and ”three withvictories over VMI and GeorgiaTech last Saturday. '

to 1235 for JVMI and 1254 forthe Yellow Jackets. High scorerfor Tech was Williams with262. High scorer for VMI and

State leads the conference inat least one column of statis-tics; that is, total defense, withan average yield of only 253.8yards per game.Maryland is second in totaldefense, right on the Pack’strail, with 254.6 yards pergame. While the total looksgood, State ranks second inrushing defense in the ACCand seventh in ‘pass defense.Sister school, Carolina, ranks‘last in the conference in totaldefense with an average yieldof 330 yards compared toseventh ranked Virginia with29 ards.‘uke still dominates the of-fensive statistics, as it has

State Leads ACC

In Total Defenses
average 350 yards of penetravtion. Virginia ranks second andCarolina winds up third in ACCoffense.
Th e conference's leadingground gainer is Tom Hodgesfrom Virginia with 1374 yardstotal offense. Hodges leads theconference passers with 1292yards, but does not rank in thetop ten conference rushers.State’s Charlie Noggle ranksfifth in total offense, seventhin passing and tenth in rush-ing.
Clemson’s Hugh Mauldin isthe leading ACC rusher with624 yards in nine games. State’s“Galloping-Back” Shelby Mans-

.. make up the group.

for the match was Hays with afine 273.High scorer for the Pack wasco-captain Tom Eaves who hada 268. Rounding out the top
field lists third in this cate-gory with an even 500fiyards.most of the season, with 3113ylnds in nine games for an

five were Les Aldrich,'264, co-captain Charles' Coffey, 256, EdLanier, 253, and Alma Wil-liams, 252. Alma was the onlygirl to compete in the match.State’s total score was 1293
Since, January of

Chinese and American
Food

open days a wool: -

RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS

Engines 0 Carriers
Glass 0 Transmissions
Body Parts 0 Tires
Engines Installed

Worronted
USED ,Auto Ports 3

57-65 Mbdels .
362-1450

Hwy. 70 I. 0 Miles

State. We think that success speaks for itself.

Among the famous names that we carry are;
ARROW JAYSON
FRENCH SHRINER CROSBY SQUARE
WREN RUBY .
RESISTOL BVD
LORD JEFF AFTER SIX
SOTANG SOO ALLAGATOR

. JEFFERIES RUSSIAN LEATHER
409 Hillm 5L, Raleigh, N. C. SCOTCH GRA'N BAY RUM _

JADE EAST TEX TAN
SWANK EARAH

We Invite Your Inspection.

HUNEYCU‘TT Inc. “

Charge Accounfits‘ conviently Afiahged I;

couoaaruurlous

TO THE PACK AND

GOOD LUCK SATURDAY

THE GIANT

se- the beautifully styled

North Ebrolino’s Longest and
. Most‘Liberal Ford Dealer. .

‘ Senders Out Solis the Rest

seen—en'nulsnanua.

l926, we have”; been the College Outfitter for N. C.

1918 Hillalsoro Street
Tirade} If” 89

h

‘2

lass Ford at

‘By Selling,for Less. ‘ y

nuns-net '

Page Ashby

Seniors

Play Last

PackGame
Ten senior Wolfpack griddersbow out of their collegiate ca-reers Saturday in Iowa City,the Puck’s last game.The ten are shown on this

Golmont whose photo was notavailable.They represent many hoursof work, practice and untiringelfortfor N. C. State and vic-tory. Fortunately, the loss atgraduation is spread over mostof the positions and should notbe felt excessively. An end, acenter, two tackles, a 'linebackfler, two defensive back run-ning back, and a quarterback

“ DIAMbNDS

from $100.00

Charles Bradburn

page with the exception of Tony ,

Horace Moore
‘ lIIIIII...“IIIIIHIOIIHIIIIIHIIIII“n-I tlllllll All.

‘OLK MUSIC

One Night Only

TOM TYSON

and the

Jug Band

Sotu rday, ‘Nov. 20th

Shelby Hensleld I

Dan Golden

1"

DIM.
szs-sloo

less s. saunesa‘s

Sol.
so" ,l/ \

~ TECHNICIAN \.
,3 WANT - 5-

ADS

FOR SALE: l957 Corvette with l962-
283 cubic inch engine, twin AFB 4-’
barrel carburetor, 4-speed transmission,
Hurst racing; Call TE 3-2220 or T!
3-5550.

This Space
is for

you in our

l30 S. West St.

8:00 p.rn.-—l:00 a.m. ”.00 cover

The SIDETRACK
! next edition

This Space
is for

' .- you in our
’ next edition
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Moving your body around
is highly inefficient.

have to get exercise.
But that's your problem.

to contact people, learn,
and hold meetings.

If communications were perfect,
you wouldneyer havejto. f
Of course. you would still

We want to make it easier for you
get information, attend lbctures.

«rt:swash-iaeuatal—etet

.daldd ' ,
U”. (ii-fir} ‘m J.

K-

lf communications were good enough—w
you could stay in the seek all day

We developed Picturephone"
service so you can see as well as talk
when you call. And be seen. too..
We introduced Tele-Lecture service .
(two-way amplified phone calls)
to let you hear lecturers '
in distant locations. And so you
could ask them questions
no matter how far away they were.
Right now. many students can dial
from their dormitories to a
language lab. Soon a student
will‘ be able to dial into a
computer thousands of miles away
to get information for his courses.

databasestrait-1+3)

Depending on the nature
of the information. he might get
his answer back audibly:
printed on a teletypewriter.
as a video image.
or a facsimile print.
Some of these services
are available now.
Others are being tested.
For the-next week or so.
better get a move on.
*Servioo mark (I the loll Symon
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Carolyn Kiaer. “Scandalously Beautiful” Poet and Editor, will
.‘g

50H readings today at 8 p.m. in the Erdahl-Cloyd Union.

An opporunity to purchase agenuine work of art will bealorded N. C. State studentsat 7:00 Monday night when theStudent Publication of theof Design holds theThirteenth Annual Art Auctionin the Erdahl-Cloyd Union ball-room.
1- ~ Slightly more than 100 .401}.jets d’art’ will be sold to thehighest bidder, including paint-ings, prints, sculpture, photo-graphs and etchings. Accordingto Reinhard Goethert, co-chair-man of the auction, noted ar-tists and faculty members fromseveral schools have contribut-ed works for this year’s show.Bidding on professional workwill start at 310, while studentwork will start at any price.

The art auction has been anannual afl'air since 1952, Goe-thert said. It is held to providefunds to support the StudentPublication, which is one of thefew regularly published designschool student publications inthe United States. The publica-tion has an international cir-culation and is subscribed to byCandela in Mexico, Otto Freisin Germany, George Matsumo-to of California, and many other

7.. Art Auction To Be

“ HeldMondayNight
internationally known archi-tects and designers.Professional artists who havecontributed works to this year’s,auction so far include: GeorgeBireline, Joe Cox, RaymondMusselwhite, Duncan Stuart,Fred Eichenburger, GeorgeThomas, Leonard White, andseveral. . lithe): noted North , Caro-lina artists.Auctioneers will includeGeorge Welch, psychology pro-fessor at Chapel Hill; VincentFoote, Assistant Professor 'ofProduct Design at State; andseveral design students. Thenext issue of the Student Pub-lication will be published byJune and will be concerned witha natural etl’ects study of wind,sun, and general weathering dueto climatic conditions. BuddyRoss and Gene Messick are co--editors for this issue. Co-edi-tors for next year’s issue areDenny White and Joe Courter,who have announced LandscapeArchitecture as their topic.Last year the magazine pub-lished articles by Le Corbusier,Alivar Aalto, Louis Kahn, Har-well Hamilton Harris, andPaolo Soleri, dealing with avariety of topics within the fieldof design.

I904 Hillsboro St.

Make Your Watch Run Like New
Have It Fixed At

WEATHERMAN JEWELERS

Regular watches cleaned .................................. $4.00

Expert Watch Repair

Near Bell Tower
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Carolyn Kiaer, a young poetwhose photograph on a dust.jacket once moved a reviewer to“sand-A‘musly‘heautifulf will open this sea-son's Poetry Circuit series atNorth Carolina State.Miss Riser has published innearly thirty magasines includ-ing The Kenyon Review, Atlan-tic, and the Paris Review.Her appearance here willmark the opening of the fifthseason of the Poetry Circuit,which brings younger poets toNorth Carolina campuses, todisplay their work at first-hand. Miss Kiser’s reading willtake place at the Erdahl-CloydUnion at 8 p.m. today and is«non tn tho “wk“.-

The NCS Newman Club willmeet Sunday at 7 p.m. in KingReligious Center. The subjectdiscussed will be “Evolution:Social, Religious, Scientific."There will be a panel discussionmoderated by Rev. Phillip Cato.Refreshments will be served.0 0 OThe Raleigh Wesley Founda-tion will meet Sunday, Novem-ber 21, at p.m. in FairmontMethodist Church. Supper' willbe served at 6 p.m., $.50 perperson, followed by a Com-munion Service. At 8 p.m. therewill be a square dance.O O OThe A.S.C.E. will meet Mon-day at 7 p.m. inrMann Hall.t t iThe Air Force Officer’s Quali-fying Test will be held Satur-day, November 20 at 8 am. inRoom 107 Harrelson Hall. Thistest must be taken before any-one can be accepted into theAdvanced AFROTC programeither on a two year or fouryear basis. One must sign upbefore the test in the AFROTCDepartment with Capt. Robin-

— Campus Crier—

Kac Begins Lecture Series
Dr. Mark Kac, noted mathe-matician-statistician of theRockefeller Institute, will ap-"pear Oil the N i: 81"!“ PE??'!‘I!Sduring the week of November29-December 4. As speaker forthe Harrelson Fund Series, Dr.Kac will deliver a series of fourlectures.during the week.The first lecture, to be heldin the College Union on Mon-day, November 29 at 8 p.m.,will be a general expositorywhich should be of interest tothe entire campus. The otherlectures will delve more deeplyinto the subjects of chance and

regularity, statistical mechan-
ics, and mathematical theorem,
according to Dr. R. J. Hader,isfi‘ulIv-Hrr G‘s-draws.“ 0' Ella Elam.

son in Room 145 of the Coli-seum. . 0 O
The Raleigh WestminsterFellowship will meet Sunday,November 21 at p.m. in Pres-byterian Student Center onHome Street. The program willbe “Harvest of Shame," whichconcerns the ministry to the mi-grant workers in North Caro-lina. The speaker will be theRev. Charles Herron.t 0 O
The Hillel Foundation atNCSU is sponsoring a bagelsand lox brunch Sunday at 11:30a.m. in Raom 230 of the ErdahlCloyd Union. After the brunch7 the, film , “Let My, People. Co"which was nominated for seve-ral Emmy awards will beshown. Members will be admit-ted frecbnonmembers $.75.* II t
The Institute of Electricaland Electronics Engineers willmeet Monday, November 22, at7 p.m. in Room 242 RiddickHall. The program will be Engi-neering Approach to the Physi-cal Sciences.

Til

STEPHENSON'S MUSIC CO.
Cameron Village

Open Friday Nights

COLUMBIA RECORDS.

9:00

CL 2193/68 0993 StereoBob Dylan comments on ourtimes through 'such stirring bat;lads as ”All l Really Want to 90”“Spanish Harlem Incident, IDon't Believe You," “To Ra.mono" and 7 others. .
Self-winding watches also cleaned
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GREAT soon?!
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THE TIRE COMPANY?
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RUBBER ?
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year-old Barrelson Series.Dr. Kac ‘is noted for his workin the fields of mathematics anduluirulics {hurt-grown” the nun-in.He has been associated withthe Rockefeller Institute, wherehe is now a professor of mathe-matics; the Institute for Ad-vanced Study at Princeton;and, for 25 years, Cornell Uni-versity. He was elected thisyear as chairman of the Divi-sion of Mathematics of the Na-tional Academy of Sciences—National Research .Council, andhas lectured throughout theworld on the fields of Mathe-matics and Statistics.Chancellor Caldwell, in astatement concerning the series,says: “Dr. Kac is one of thecounts-31’s most. eminent authe-maticians . . . and he is an?excellent ,and entertaining lee-lturer. His appearance on thislcampus presents a unique op-portunity for all of us to be-come acquainted with an areaof mathematics and statisticsthat is increasingly importantin all branches of science."

Election Results
The winners of the sen-

atorial runoffs in fresh-men electiOns Wednes-
day were:

Design
CURTIS BAGGETT

Engineering
FRANK R. HAND

Agriculture
SAM FLINT . .

s

The schedule for Dr. Rae’slectures is as follows:
Monday, November 99,. 8 pro,Coliogc Union- “(J sac: andRegularity: A Genesis of Sta-tistical Thought.”
Tuesday, November 30, 3:30p.m., Williams Hall Auditorium—“Chance and Regularity in‘Data: Examples from Ecology,Population Studies, etc.”Thursday, December 2, 3:30p.m., Williams Hall Auditorium—“The Arrow of Time and Sta-tistical Mechanics."Friday, December 3, 3:30p.m., Williams Hall Auditorium—-“Laws of Nature or Mathe-matical Theorems.”

fidcuil‘zi
To Play §unday

Raul Spivak, an Argentinepianist, will present a recitalSunday at 3 p.m. in the Thomp-son Theatre. Spivak will per-form three Sonatas by Scarlattiand compositions by Albinez.Appearing along with Spivakwill be Donald Adcock, flutistand Assistant Director of Mn-sic at State.

C‘ .' .1.Ulla’vaaaa

Spivak is presently residingon campus; Sunday’s concert is_ the second in a series of ap-pearances here. The recitals aresponsored by the N. C. StateMusic Department and theErdahl-Cloyd Union. There isno charge for admission to any‘ of the performances.
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spot Van Heusen's
Agent 417. He has that
mysterious, casual air
(women just adore. The
secret to this sleek, trim
appearance —- his “V-Taper"
button-down collar shirt.
There's a “417" sport or

' dress shirt, sweater, pajama,
for every assignment. Cut a
caper and try one. No telling
what you’ll uncover.
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Accessories at Al Kinds
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Inks Service—Wheel Islands.
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w. om. The Most Comfortable CAMPUS

HONDA of Raleigh

209 HIllsboro St.

I DIXIE AVINUI Tl sun ’

fir-E GLOBE '
is the

Levi Headquarters
of Raleigh

Wear in Complete Lines of
LEVI, STRAUSS, H. D. LEE AND

ACME BOOTS.
Visit our store at

220 5. Wilmington St.
EXCHANGE PLAZA MALL

TE 2-0724

See The Enfield
and" Triumph ’

Sales, Service, Rentals & Parts
(Open Sunday)

028-0376 I 2-7 p.m.

J
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0:30-5:00
Mom-Ell. ‘ “33"”
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YOU'LL FIND AN APPROPRIATE CARDFOR EVERY POSSIBLE OCCASION IN OUREXTENSIVE GREETING CARD DEPARTMENT.

. Students apply Stores

396 by Chevrolet
l ”i. l; I.v. ‘ ': ':‘lm‘1 in I'. I
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Equipped wnh‘ a
Turbo-Jet 396 V8,
special suspension .
and red stripe tires. -
These ms weren’t meant for

; the driver who is willing to
settle for frills.
They’re engineered from

the chasis on up as no-com-'
promise road machines.

Standard output of the new
Turbo-Jet 396 V8—which
powers both models—is 325
hp. This remarkably efficient

. , power plant is alsoavailable
in a 860—bp version.
So much for what happens

onstnightaways. How about
‘ curves? You ride on a special
88 336 chads—with flat-

3 cornering suspension and
wide-base
A fully synchronized-3-

speed Iransmission isrstando'
‘ ard. Or you can ader s 4-
speed or Powerglide—also
Strata-bucket front seats,

fill


